
Work with a team of up to 4 people in total to fill the role of the
Pastoral Support Team. The Pastoral Support Team is part of the
Logistics Team who will work with the Camp Coordinator and ACYM
to offer pastoral support and intercessory prayer for the entire camp
+ all of its participants.. They will also serve behind the scenes in the
areas of liturgy, main hall and general activities - to help ensure the
camp flows smoothly throughout the week.
  

Life Teen InternationalSource

As a part of the Logistics Team, the Pastoral Support Team will
attend all possible formation sessions and will report to the Logistics
→ Liturgy Coordinator for tasks and responsibilities. The Pastoral
Support Team will also be housed with other Logistics Team
members of the same gender.

  

Pastoral Support Team



Committing to scheduled prayers in the chapel/designated
prayer room at camp;
Attending and participating in camp prayer meetings leading
up to camp;
Leading prayers before, during and/or after an activity or group
gatherings at camp;
Offering ears to camp participants during designated ‘prayer
assignment’;
Leading Liturgy of the Hours for all camp teams;
Liaising with Camp Chaplain regarding Mass and other liturgy
services.

The primary role of the Pastoral Support Team is to pray in the
weeks leading up to camp and on-site during camp - for the host,
musicians, summer missionaries, chaperones and teens. Their main
goal is to be part of the intercessory prayer group that will support
all camp participants pastorally and through intentional prayer.
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The Pastoral Support Team will be confident in serving camp
participants through prayer. This role requires the ability to listen
and be patient - while remaining proactive and attentive to any
disruptions or out of the flow of the Spirit in the room. This person
will be prayerful, mission- minded, and obedient and will have
excellent time-management skills and a strong ability to take
initiative - motivated to serve humbly however needed and will
serve with joy while working behind-the-scenes in the camp office.

IMPORTANT NOTE: take social/mental breaks throughout camp and
ask for others for prayers/pray-overs; this role will be both
emotionally and spiritually draining, more so than other roles as one
is expected to be prepared to prayerfully serve ALL camp
participants throughout the day. 


